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Your Love Story –
Every couple has a love story. Let me tell yours.
Your Wedding is a unique reflection of you. That’s why I like to get to know you personally –
so I can tell your story beautifully. Sharing all your wedding dreams and details helps me
create authentic, meaningful images that reflect you.
Your unguarded moments, Your natural emotions, All the cherished images of your special
day.
My shooting style, while unobtrusive, is fun and personable. My images naturally reveal the
expressions of love and commitment that you both share. This is my passion. The heart of
what I do. And it shines through in every image.
Your wedding day will be filled with extraordinary moments – intimate, surprising and
joyous. Those fleeting moments, captured creatively, are the timeless visual heirlooms that
will instantly bring you back the essence of your wedding day.
Let me tell your story.
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Choosing your photographer
Bringing your wedding memories to life
You have hundreds of wedding plans to make. Deciding who will bring your memories to life
is one of your most important. When the flurry and excitement of your wedding day is over,
it is beautifully captured images that help you revisit the romance, emotion and spirit of an
event that passes so quickly.
So, how do you choose the best wedding photographer for you?
Choose a Photographer Who Values your Dreams
I don’t think of you as just a shots list. Instead, I invest time getting to know you and your
wedding dreams. That makes all the difference. You will be more comfortable in front of my
lens, and your images will have the natural, more authentic feel of a true keepsake.
View Portfolio Images from an Entire Wedding
I will capture consistent, quality images throughout your wedding day. Details matter. And
the subtle nuances of your day are important. I’m happy to share entire galleries with you,
so you can assure yourself that the quality you expect shines through in every image.
Choose a Seasoned Professional
I’m experienced dealing with many different lighting environments and situations. I’m
committed to professional and timely response to your needs before and after the
ceremony. All hallmarks of a seasoned professional. And all assurances that every special
moment of your wedding is flawlessly captured.
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Booking your Photographer
The easiest part of your wedding plans
Lets get together – on the phone, at your favourite coffee spot, even Skype – I’m flexible.
We’ll chat about your wedding day, confirm your date and discuss all the fun details. I’ll
show you examples of beautiful custom wedding albums and other items that can become
your cherished wedding day heirlooms. Together, we’ll select the perfect package for your
wedding.
Once we’ve confirmed the details, I’ll prepare your contract. After you return your signed
contract and the booking fee, I’m officially your wedding photographer.
Next Steps – What you should expect
6 weeks before your wedding: I send you a questionnaire to get all your details, so I can
start planning your shoot.
4 weeks before your wedding: Your final payment is due.
2 weeks before your wedding: We confirm the details from your questionnaire and address
changes or questions.
Your Wedding Day: I follow your timeline as your day unfolds
3 - 4 weeks After Your Wedding: You will receive your USB of images as well as having your
images available on your very own online gallery, where your family and friends will be able
to place orders for prints.
If you have a package that includes an Album, this is when you choose the images.
6 - 4 weeks after your wedding: I submit the Album proof for your approval
4 – 8 weeks after approval from you: Your Wedding album arrives.
Most of your other printed items should already be in your hands.
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A Smooth Flow to Your Special Day
Memorable weddings don’t just happen. They take a bit of organization. To ensure a smooth
flow of beautifully captured memories of your day, a timeline of wedding events will help
guide your planning.
Remember, the more natural journalistic photographs will take place through the duration
of the day as it happens, but the more planned photographs may go something like this:
Getting Ready – The Bride and Groom* 1 to 2 hours
The Ceremony – 15 minutes to 1.5 hours
The length of your ceremony may vary widely. Afterwards, allow more time for formal
portraits (if planned) to allow your guests to leave the church or venue.
Formal Group & Family Portraits – 30 minutes to 1 hour
Formal portrait timing can vary depending on the group size and family/group combinations.
Wedding Party & The Newlywed Couple – 10 minutes to 2 hours
Timing can depend largely on the venue, size of the bridal party and variety of poses. It may
also involve photographs later in the evening, a sunset for example, this is something we
would discuss.
Your Reception 2 to 6 hours
The Speeches, your first dance, the cutting of the cake, dancing guests and family having fun,
sharing your joy.
Remember, your wedding day is unique, and planning together ensures you don’t miss a
minute of this special time in your lives.
*If time allows and Groom is within the same venue as the Bride
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Q&A
Q – Can I use the USB of Images to print my own photos?
A – Yes, all the images are licensed for personal use and are suitable for a print size of 10 x 8
inches
Q – How long before I receive my images and Album?
A – Each image is edited to a professional standard and we endeavor to have the images in
your online gallery within 3 weeks, the album can take between 4 & 6 weeks from your final
approval.
Q – How many images do I get?
A – This depends on the size of the wedding and can be anywhere between 200 and 800
images
Q – Would you recommend a pre wedding/ Engagement shoot?
A – Absolutely, this is a great opportunity for you to get in front of the lens and it’s a great
chance to get to know each other and get some beautiful images for your signing frame.
Q – Do you have insurance?
A- Yes, we have full public and professional liability insurance.
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Collections
Collection 1 – 14 x 10” Printed Album - £1,399.00
• Pre wedding consultation
• Pre wedding engagement shoot
• Full day attendance (10+ hours)
• 2 photographers
• 20 page, 14 x 10” digitally printed album
• USB heart of hi-res images with a print resolution
• Online gallery for family and friends
• Your own web address registration (e.g. www.janetandjohnswedding.co.uk)
Collection 2 A4 Printed Album - £1,299.00
• Pre wedding consultation
• Pre wedding engagement shoot
• Full day attendance (10+ hours)
• 2 photographers
• 20 page A4 digitally printed album
• USB heart of hi-res images with a print resolution
• Online gallery for family and friends
• Your own web address registration (e.g. www.janetandjohnswedding.co.uk)
Collection 3 – A4 Digitally Printed Album - £1,199.00
• Pre wedding consultation
• Pre wedding engagement shoot
• Full day attendance (10+ hours)
• 2 photographers
• 20 page digitally printed album
• USB heart of hi-res images with a print resolution
• Online gallery for family and friends
• Your own web address registration (e.g. www.janetandjohnswedding.co.uk)
Collection 4 – Image only – Full Day* £999 – Half Day* £499
• Pre wedding consultation
• Full or half day attendance
• Pre wedding consultation
• USB heart of hi-res images with a print resolution
• Online gallery for family and friends
* Half day (5 hours) Bridal prep, ceremony and group photo’s or Ceremony up to and including speeches at
wedding breakfast.
*Full Day, Bridal prep up to first dance. (10+ hours)
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Extras

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Pre wedding photo session
Additional USB Heart
14 x 10” Photo Album –from Collection 1
A4 Photo Album –from Collection 2
A4 Photo Album–from Collection 3
12x8” “Young Book”
Additional hours
2nd photographer
2 Parent books

£49
£99
£499
£399
£299
£499
£85 per hour
£200
£299

•

Evening “Boothless Booth”

£200

(must be ordered with main album)

All the packages include mileage up to 30 miles from Southampton; additional mileage is
charged at £0.50p per mile.
Where overnight accommodation is required this is charged at £50.00 per night.
For overseas weddings please call for a personalised quote.
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